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L’Anno Bello: A Year in Italian Folklore
Happy Easter, Italian-Style!
by Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz
Note: L’Anno Bello is reprinting articles that were written before the Coronavirus pandemic.
Obviously, advice on gatherings and reunions contained within are not applicable to this current time
when social distancing is the best practice. Please read these articles as a testament to the joy and
love that imbues Italian celebrations — and as suggestions for ways to spend time in the future once
this pandemic is but a memory!

News Briefs
by Sal Giarratani

When Can We Go Play
In the Playground Again?

Right now, we are all trying to live in a bubble, keep-ing
great distances from each other. It has only been happening for a few weeks, but it already feels like months.
How long can we keep this up, acting so unnaturally?
I have been doing my Michael Dukakis-like power
walks once or twice a day now. The alternative is to go
bat crazy watching the walls to my room close in on me.
The mayor of Revere traveled along Revere Beach
Boulevard in a city vehicle using a bullhorn to warn
folks playing games on the sand to keep a good social
distance from each other or stop playing at all. The
mayor is encouraging social distancing and no parking
along the beach.
Finally, how long will this idea of staying home until
it is safe to go out last? At some point we can’t just keep
business locked down, can we? If a vaccine for this virus
is still, maybe, a year away, do politicians think they
can keep us and our economy in animated suspension
forever?
It does all sound like a bad Netflix movie, doesn’t it?

What is Wrong with Them?

The Fake News Media is so, so bad, aren’t they? Why
would CNN and MSNBC not air those daily White House
briefings where real news and updates on the virus are
disseminated to all? These briefings must seem like
Trump rallies to this part of the media still blinded with
hatred for the president. I feel sorry for the whole lot of
them.

Will Someone Let Biden Out of Cell?

It seems the biggest thing on the minds of agenda
driven Democrats, politicians, and activist groups
is to free all prisoners from their cells in the name
of the coronavirus. Set them free to roam our cities
and towns. I am sure they will all keep their social distance from the rest of us. After all, these are all fine,
upstanding folk, right?
Oh, before I forget, will someone unlock the door to Joe
(Continued on Page 4)
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Few other holidays burst with the
same sense of sunshiny joy present in Easter. Every aspect of
this feast sparkles with the
promise of new life: the buttery
yellow daffodils waving gaily in the
breeze, the robins tending to their
perfectly blue eggs, cuddly bunnies munching on fresh spring
grass. When I was a little girl, I
viewed Easter as the gateway to
spring. It was the occasion for
wearing frilly flowered dresses,
biting down into Cadbury Eggs,
and counting my jewel-toned
jellybeans. Now that I am older,
my attention has turned to the
time-honored customs and traditions of Easter. My Italian
heritage has made me appreciate
the tapestry of Easter folklore
and practices held sacred by
my ancestors. This tapestry of
traditions reflects the spiritual
significance of Easter while also paying homage to the springtime. When I incorporate these
customs into my contemporary Easter celebrations, I imbue the holiday with recollections of
the past and renew the symbolic rituals which
have been repeated for generations. Whether
they involve wearing new clothes or baking a
delicious pie, Italian Easter practices are laden
with profound meaning and allegory. Collectively,
they represent the Italian love for vitality, feasting and spring.
Easter in Italy, known as Pasqua, brims with
numerous examples of regional folk customs.
My father fondly remembered a procession
known as la Madonna che Scappa in Piazza,
popular in his hometown of Sulmona, nestled
in the mountains of the Abruzzi. Literally translated as “the Madonna who runs in the plaza,”
this pageant demonstrates the Virgin Mary’s
joy upon learning that her son Jesus has been
resurrected from the dead. The parade begins
with the participants solemnly marching down
Sulmona’s main plaza, bearing a statue of the
Virgin Mary draped in black cloth. Suddenly,
the funeral robe is lifted, revealing a colorful and
beautiful dress underneath. As fireworks pop,
the marchers run at full speed with the statue
toward the local church, and the crowd cheers
as Mary is reunited with Jesus. In Florence, a
spectacle known as il scoppio del carro, or “the
explosion of the wagon,” also uses fizzing lights
to enchant the crowd: a cart laden with fireworks
erupts into a fiery display with the twinkling
white and gold hues of spring flowers. This love
for rebirth and spring is also evident in quaint,
widespread Italian folk customs and sayings.
One Italian superstition declares that everyone
must wear at least one new article of clothing on
Easter. The dictum derives from the fact that it
was once discouraged to buy clothes during the
penitential season of Lent, and Easter offered the
irresistible opportunity to step out in new outfits. My family and I always wear new clothes on
Easter, and I always felt that this tradition mimicked the new life blossoming during the spring.
Italians also celebrate Easter by dyeing eggs, a
symbol of eternal life. Italian customs, therefore,
mirror both the profound religious meaning of
Easter while also honoring the exciting season of
spring.

Of course, Easter in Italy also boasts a plethora
of characteristic foods and treats. Easter pies,
called pastiera, are a staple of Italian Easter
meals. Some regions prefer a savory pie
stuffed with meat and cheese. However,
other areas fancy a dessert pie which,
depending on local tradition, can be made
with sweetened wheatberries, rice, or
ricotta cheese. I make a homemade
ricotta pie for Easter, flavored with
semisweet chocolate chips and
orange peel. The ricotta, chocolate, and orange form a quintessentially Italian combination,
and the pie makes a lovely
and old-fashioned finale to our
Easter lunch. Easter breads also
dot the Italian peninsula this time of year.
The colomba pasquale, or Easter dove,
is a thick cake flavored with citrus peel
and almonds and derives its name from
being baked in a dove-shaped pan.
Other Italian Easter breads feature
colorful eggs tucked into the dough and
multihued sprinkles scattered on top of a glaze of
icing. It is impossible to be glum when looking at
such whimsical creations! Many Easter menus
in Italy prominently feature lamb since it is meat
that first becomes available during the spring.
I am a vegetarian, however, so I much rather
enjoy the adorable lambs carved out of butter or
marzipan that adorn Italian bakeries during the
Easter season. Finally, no sweet characterizes my
childhood Easters more than il uovo di Pasqua,
or the large chocolate egg filled with treats.
My father would bring one home sometime
around Holy Week, and we would wait until
Easter to break it open. What is truly wonderful
about Italian Easter food traditions, though, is
that they do not end on Sunday. The next day,
Easter Monday, is known as la Pasquetta, or
“little Easter.” Custom calls for outdoor excursions and picnics on this day, a great chance to
delight in the spring weather and finish up the
leftovers!
Easter truly stands as one of the most extraordinary holidays of the year. Religiously and symbolically, Easter embraces the universal themes
of rebirth, renewal, and rejuvenation. Indeed,
the English name Easter may originate from
Eostre, a Germanic goddess of the spring. After
all, spring represents the period of the year in
which Mother Earth vibrantly dances out of her
winter slumber, and this reawakening of nature
instills in us a desire for celebration. Religiously,
Easter commemorates the Resurrection of Jesus
Christ, honoring the accompanying ramifications of eternal life, redemption, and spiritual
revitalization. Italian Easter traditions contain
all this symbolism within their assorted folkloric
practices. Eggs, flowers, and new clothes signify
rebirth, the Easter meal pays homage to the
seasonal crops of springs, and the parades and
processions reflect people’s profound sense of
hope and devotion. When we celebrate Easter,
we celebrate the optimism and opportunity for
rebirth that dwells within us all, bright as a
spring day.
Happy Easter! Buona Pasqua!
Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz is a high school
history teacher. She appreciates any comments
and suggestions about Italian holidays and
folklore at adicenso89@gmail.com.
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Saint Lambert of Lyon
by Bennett Molinari and Richard Molinari

CHARON

A 19 th -century interpretation of Charon’s crossing by
Alexander Litovchenko.
During the past weeks, we
have examined the legends
about Hades, the god of the
Underworld, and also Hades,
the land of the Underworld
itself. This week the spotlight
falls upon Charon, the mythological ferryman from antiquity,
who conducted the souls of the

dead in a boat, across the River
Acheron, in the infernal regions.
At the moment of death the
eyes of the deceased were closed
by one of those present, an
“obolus” (coin of low value) was
placed in the corpse’s mouth
and then the mouth was closed.
This coin was intended, sym-
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bolically, to be used as payment for Charon’s fare. The
body of the dead person was
then washed, anointed with
perfumes, and clothed in rich
white garments. A wreath of
flowers was also placed upon
the head of the corpse. The body
was laid out on an ordinary bed
with a pillow that supported
the head and back, and the
feet were turned toward the
door. Special vases containing
perfumes were placed beside
the body, and were usually
buried with the coffin. A honey
cake was also placed in the
casket, and intended, symbolically to be used as a reward for
“Cerberus,” the three-headed
dog that guarded the gates of
Hades. Any ghosts that had
not been honored with a proper
burial were not permitted to
enter the infernal regions without previously wandering on the
shore for a hundred years.
Ancient poets have represented Charon as a stern and
robust old man, with eyes glowing like flame, white bushy hair,
dingy clothes that were stained
with the muck of the river, and
holding a long pole which he
used to propel the boat.
Probably the most interesting
portrayal of this subject is in
the lower right hand corner of
Michelangelo’s “Last Judgment”
on the wall of the Sistine Chapel
in Vatican City. This painting
(fresco) is considered to be
the largest and most comprehensive fresco in the world. It
shows that terrifying moment
at the end of the world when
the remorseful condemned
are being drawn down to the
depths of the lower world by
taloned demons. Then there is
Charon the boatman, forcing
the reluctant souls to disembark, while other demons are
pulling them off the boat with
grappling irons. Finally, Hades,
the ruler of the infernal regions
is standing in the extreme lower
right hand corner with a serpent
coiled around his waist.
Many persons are familiar
with the story that tells how
Michelangelo painted the Sistine
Wall showing all the characters
in the nude except the Virgin
Mother. “Scandaloso,” cried
Cardinal Biagio De Cesena
when he first inspected the masterpiece and caused clothing to
be painted over certain critical
areas. The furious Michelangelo
claimed that the Cardinal was a
fool and was completely devoid
of artistic feeling. Revenge came
to the master when he painted
the Cardinal’s likeness onto
the face of Hades, but with the
ears of a jackass. The Cardinal
immediately complained to the
Pope, who replied, “If you had
been painted up above in the
heavenly scenes, I could have
used my influence to have you
removed, but I have no power
in Hell so you’ll just have to
remain there.” Finally, if you’d
like to know where the serpent’s
head is located, and what it is
doing — well, you will just have
to take a trip to Rome.
NEXT WEEK:
Poseidon

Lambert was of a noble family, born in
625. He was the son of Erlebert whose
father was Charibert de Haspengau,
nephew of Robert I, Bishop of Tours. He
was born in Quernes, in what is today,
France, where his father was a seigneur
that is a feudal lord. Because of his high
rank, he was sent to the court of the
Frankish King, Clotaire III, where he
soon won the respect of the king and his
ministers.
Despite this, he chose the life of a clergyman and studied under the direction
of Abbot Saint Wandrille at the Benedictine Abbey of Fontenelle
where he received the monastic habit. After Wandrill’s death in
665, Lambert was elected as his successor.
After founding the abbey of Donzere, Lambert was named
Archbishop of Lyons.
The competence of Lambert’s’ administration of the abbey
was soon known. Kings were to take advantage of its examples and
its opinions. Childeric II honored his confidence and made large
donations to the abbey. Theuderic III, who succeeded his brother
in 675, was however, too liberal for the abbot. He did provide the
land where Donzere abbey was built.
Among his disciples were his uncle Adelbert, Saint Hermeland
Indre, Saint Erembert (later Bishop of Toulouse), and Saint
Condède, hermit of England, who founded the Monastery of Belcinac
on an island in the Seine.
Genesius, Bishop of Lyon, died around the year 679, and Lambert
was elected to replace him recommended by the king and with the
consent of the clergy and the people.
Lambert passed away in 688. He was one of the early members
of the Robertian family by virtue of his relationship with his uncle
Robert I. The Robertians or Robertines, as they are known in modern
scholarship, are the proposed Frankish family which was ancestral
to the Capetian dynasty, and thus to the royal families of France
and many other countries.
The Feast Day of Saint Lambert of Lyon is April 14th.
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OUR POLICY: To help preserve the ideals and sacred traditions
of this our adopted country the United States of America:
To revere its laws and inspire others to respect and obey
them: To strive unceasingly to quicken the public’s sense of
civic duty: In all ways to aid in making this country greater
and better than we found it.

GUEST EDITORIAL

Bandannas and Curfews?
by Sal Giarratani
Last week, Mayor Marty Walsh strongly urged folks to follow a city
curfew from 9:00 p.m. until 6:00 a.m., and if you must go out, never
without some facial cover as protection against the coronavirus.
I finally started wearing my Jesse James-like cowboy bandana
going outside. Does doing this really work, or is it all just a psychological measure by our government leaders to keep us from having
an anxiety pandemic on our hands, too?
The Mayor’s curfew idea came out of nowhere and I wonder what
the purpose of getting everyone off the streets overnight is all about
and how it increases the level of our public health.
Oh, then Governor Baker took away all public beach parking lots
and spaces. Thank God he left Franklin Park and places like the
Greenway in East Boston open to the public.
It has only been a few weeks for this new way of living and it
already feels months long. We are all social animals and this social
distancing and self-isolation is so alien to the way we normally
interact with one another.
Have you seen everyone jogging or power walking? What else are
we allowed to do? I think getting outside and moving and seeing
other people is really a great strategy to stay sane in all this insanity swirling around us.
Bandannas might be bogus, but wearing some kind of protection
is always better than no kind of protection. Oh, and I am wearing
all my Texas bought bandannas after several years resting inside
my bedroom bureau.
Stay healthy. Stay knowledgeable. Stay calm. Stay alive!
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In Loving Memory of

Joseph C.

Cataldo
April 12, 2014 - April 12, 2020

It’s Been Six Years
Love of my life, I miss you so
Always my darling, my tears still flow
A constant wish that you were here
How much I love you, please hear
None on earth can take your place
You, my love I will forever embrace
Your memory is my keepsake, with which I’ll never part
God has you in his keeping, I have you in my heart
Beautifully loved always and forever,
We all miss you infinitely
Your Loving Wife Annette and Family

To purchase a copy of Lindy Lou, make check payable to “Our Girl Linda,” in the amount
of $24.95, and mail to Yolanda Cellucci, 125 Coolidge Road, Watertown, MA 02472

LOCAL FUNDRAISER TO FEED THE HOSPITALS
KICKS-OFF ON WORLD HEALTH DAY
Lombardo’s in Randolph Starts Campaign to Help Feed the Hospitals

Lombardo’s made 60 burritos for
the lunch donation to the Faulkner
Hospital through their fundraising
campaign to help feed the hospitals.

Lombardo’s in Randolph started a fundraising campaign
called “Help Us Feed the Hospitals” late last week. The
fundraising campaign was launched on Friday, April 3rd,
and has raised over $12,000 in just four days. Lombardo’s
kicked-off the program with delivering 60 lunches to the
Faulkner Hospital in Boston.
“We all know someone who is on the frontline during this
pandemic, especially the healthcare workers. We wanted
to show them we care and the one way we know how to is
with food,” said David Lombardo, General Manager and 4th
generation of the Lombardo family.
They will continue to deliver 1,500–2,000 more lunches
throughout this month to hospitals including Massachusetts General Hospital, South Shore Hospital, Brigham &
Women’s Hospital, Boston Medical Center, and Newton
Wellesley.

Buona Pasqua
To all our friends
who we have met through
the Post-Gazette,
we wish everyone a safe and
productive time of catching up
with family and friends by staying
in touch, sending cards, and creating
projects you never had time for.
See you all soon!

Yolanda & Dan Cellucci & Family
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SEVEN WORLDS, ONE PLANET
(DVD & Blu-ray)
BBC Studios
Millions of years ago, huge
forces ripped apart the Earth’s
crust creating seven continents — each with distinct climate and terrain, and its own
unique, remarkable wildlife.
Seven Worlds, One Planet tells
the story of our seven spectacular continents and how they
shape the extraordinary animal
behavior and biodiversity that
we see today. Narrated by Sir
David Attenborough and featuring theme music co-composed
by Hans Zimmer and Jacob
Shea, with series score by
Jacob Shea for Bleeding Fingers
Music. From the depths of the
South American jungles to the
frozen peaks of Asia, and from
the cities of Europe to the vast
plains of Africa, Seven Worlds,
One Planet is an eye-opening
journey around a world you
thought you knew. Be surprised
by unexpected stories, marvel at
iconic landscapes, and be awestruck by spectacular wildlife.
Seven Worlds, One Planet is a
BBC Studios Natural History
Unit production.
THE NIGHT CLERK (DVD)
Paramount Home Ent.
Tye Sheridan stars as hotel
night clerk Bart Bromley, who
is a highly intelligent young
man on the autism spectrum.
When a woman is murdered
during his shift, Bart becomes
the prime suspect. As the police
investigation closes in, Bart
makes a personal connection
with a beautiful guest (Ana de
Armas), but soon realizes he
must stop the real murderer
before she becomes the next
victim. Also starring Helen
Hunt as Ethel Bromley and
John Leguizamo as Detective
Estpada.
RAIGA:
GOD OF THE MONSTERS
(DVD)
SRS Cinema
Global warming leads to
excessive melting of the southern polar ice cap, disrupting
Earth’s ecosystem. The receding
ice brings long dormant ancient
sea creatures back to live, monsters that set their sights on
Japan. Among the kaiju is an
enormous sea beast the locals
refer to as the legendary Raiga.
The monster attacks the city of
Asakusa, bringing death and
destruction as he tramples
buildings and lays waste to the
military. Can Raiga be stopped,
or will all of Japan be destroyed
by his fury?
GOLDIE (DVD)
Film Movement
Goldie (Slick Woods) is a
star — well, not quite yet, but
at least in the eyes of her little
sisters Sherrie and Supreme
she is. The rest of the world is
bound to take note soon, too.
Her big break surely awaits,
she’s just got to pick up that
golden fur coat she’s had her
eye on first. And land a role as
a dancer in a hip-hop video. And
keep child welfare services from
separating her from Sherrie and
Supreme, after their mother is
locked up. Holding onto those
dreams isn’t easy when fate has

placed such daunting obstacles
in her path. With Goldie, Dutch
director Sam de Jong has delivered a real New York film: raw
and glamorous, unflinchingly
realistic and relentlessly optimistic, with a ton of heart and
at least as much attitude.
JUNGLE QUEEN:
2k RESTORED SPECIAL
EDITION (Blu-ray)
VCI Ent.
During World War II, the Nazi
High Command sends agents
into the African jungle to stir up
the local Tongghili tribes against
the British Allies. This allows
them to plant Commander Elise
Bork, posing as a scientist, and
her subordinate, Lang, within
the Tambosa Experimental
Farm. Along with the help of
Maati, an evil rival tribesman,
they search for the legendary
“Secret Sword,” which has mysterious powers. Two Americans,
Bob Elliott (Edward Norris) and
Chuck Kelly (Eddie Quillan)
arrive to aid the Allies and meet
Pamela Courtney (Lois Collier),
who is looking for her father, an
explorer who mysteriously disappeared. Bork and Lang feign
friendship with the trio in order
to find out what they know,
before trying several ways to kill
them. Their attempts always fail
though, due to the well-timed
appearances of Lothel (Ruth
Roman), the beautiful and mysterious Queen of the Jungle,
Tongghili’s spiritual leader. In
desperation, the Nazis try to
kill Lothel by letting loose wild
animals, and setting fire to the
jungle. Lothel, however, walks
through the flames un-harmed
and seems to tame even the
wildest beast. And in the end,
she helps our heroes end the
Nazi terror and return peace to
the jungle, before vanishing into
a sheet of flame.
TIME ZONE INN (DVD)
Film Movement
Training for a long-distance
relationship, Mina and Enzo
book rooms at an experimental
B&B where each room represents a different city and time
zone. Couples who commit to
the course must adhere to its
strict rules: no entering your
partner’s room, no cell phones,
only meeting for up to two
hours a day in the common
room, etc. Unfortunately, Mina
and Enzo aren’t on the same
page about what they hope to
learn from the Time Zone Inn
in this highly original romantic
drama. Mina may go to Paris
for work and Enzo to London
— similar time zones, different breakfasts —but quickly
their stays diverge. While Mina
seems delighted by her “bells
of Notre Dame” wake up call
and her breakfast of croissants
and café au lait, Enzo, not so
much with his experience that
includes Big Ben and Bangers
and Mash. The arrival of the
proprietor’s niece, Gala, dismantles all sense of reality
and changes everyone’s outlook — not necessarily for the
better — except maybe for
Gala’s. Fidelity, monogamy,
and rather feminist concepts of
matrilineal society are brought
to the fore.
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Biden’s cellar and set him free.
I swear I can hear him yelling
ATTICA! ATTICA!!! ATTICA!! just
like I remember Al Pacino doing
in Dog Day Afternoon.
What’s Another
Trillion or Two
It does seem that our government leaders have thrown economics to the wind in the battle
to beat the invisible virus. It is
all hands on deck in beating a
virus hidden from the world at
its beginnings in that Wuhan
market in China back in late
2019. Thanks you, China for
both your incompetence and
arrogance.
Now as usual here in Washing
DC, our leaders are talking
about throwing more money in
the battle against this current
threat to America as we know
it. What’s another $2 trillion for
our infrastructure? Why stop
there? Let’s keep printing up
more money, keep spending
more money we don’t have.
The longer we avoid the economics of our actions, the more
we weaken our entire economy.
We could quickly find ourselves
back in 1929, with untold millions out of work and looking like
a third world nation.
I hate being a downer, but just
think about what I’m saying.
Let’s keep our confidence and
pray we all come out of this alive.
Quote to Note
“One day I hope when we look
at each other, we just think
human. Instead of thinking
about our differences, we should
think about the things we have
in common, and come together
as humans.”
— Ameenah, C. age 11
Time Magazine March 29, 2020

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20P1585EA
Estate of
PATRICIA A. SNEIDER
Also Known As
PAT SNEIDER
Date of Death: November 18, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will
with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by Thomas A. Sneider of
Medford, MA requesting that the Court enter
a formal Decree and Order and for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Thomas A.
Sneider of Medford, MA be appointed as Personal Representative(s) of said estate to serve
Without Surety on the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
April 28, 2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
affidavit of objections within thirty (30) days
of the return day, action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: March 31, 2020
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 04/10/2020

THINKING
OUT LOUD
by Sal Giarratani

Rosie was a Cabbie Legend
And South End Connected

As I read a piece in the Everett Independent about Women’s History
in Everett, I was delighted by the piece on Rosie M. Cours, because I
actually knew her from my days growing up near the old Boston City
Hospital. I had no idea how historic she was, being the first female
cab driver to own her own taxi medallion back in 1948, which just
happens to be the year I was born. She came from the New York
Streets section of the South End which was both Lebanese and
Syrian. That whole neighborhood got destroyed by urban renewal
when the new Southeast Expressway was being constructed. I grew
up further down the South End in the area surrounding Worcester
Square across from the Boston City Hospital on Harrison Ave.
During high school and college, I worked behind the counter at
the City Spa Cafeteria and right across the way was a cab stand
always filled with cabs picking up folks coming out of the hospital.
One of those regular cabbies that used Worcester Square as her
base of operations was a a tough looking lady named Rosie who
was actually very nice. I was a young guy from the neighborhood
who worked in a place that often had cabbies come over for lunch
or coffee when they weren’t inside Bernstein’s barroom across from
where I worked having a “drinking” lunch.
When I knew her she was driving a Studebaker Lark with a
green four-leaf clover on its front doors with the name Rosie in the
center. I haven’t thought about her for years and was pleasantly
surprised to learn so much about her I never knew before. Glad to
know she was so much more than just a taxicab driver. Seems she
led a full life which makes me very happy for her and her family.

Pasta & Pastry Shop
features prepared Italian specialties
for you to pick up, heat & enjoy!
• Hot prepared Food delivery + pickup in East Boston
7SLHZLUV[L!3`UUÄLSKSVJH[PVUPZMVYcold prepared
Food pick up only
282 Bennington St., EB
617-567-1992
Open Daily 8am-3pm

9[:V\[O3`UUÄLSK
781-592-5552
Open Daily 8am-4pm

visit spinellis.com for menu
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Buona Pasqua
Compliments of the Post-Gazette to all our advertisers and friends
As a thank you to our advertisers and friends for their long-time support of the Post-Gazette, I am happy to provide their Easter Greetings to you, our readers.
We encourage you to support our advertisers during these diﬃcult times. I would also like to thank our writers who contribute to the Post-Gazette on a continuous basis.
I wish you good health, happiness, and a Happy and Blessed Easter. God Bless all of you!
Pamela Donnaruma, Publisher/Editor

Happy Easter
DIAMONDS

HOUSE SPEAKER

ROBERT A.

DeLEO
Happy Easter
from my family to yours

ROLEX

ESTATE JEWELRY
Bought & Sold
Jewelers Exch. Bldg.
Jim (617) 263-7766

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Adrian

MADARO
Buona Pasqua
RICCARDO’S
RISTORANTE

Happy Easter

FINE ITALIAN CUISINE

AARON

Sal
DiDomenico

from

MICHLEWITZ
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 3

State Senator

Richard Travaglione, Jr.
Executive Chef

175 NORTH STREET
BOSTON’S NORTH END
(617) 720-3994
www.riccardosnorthend.com

Happy Easter

CITY COUNCILLOR
TONY

AMBUTO

REVERE CITY COUNCIL - AT LARGE

Paul J. Donato
Second Assistant
Majority Leader

Buona Pasqua

State House, Room 481
Boston, MA 02133
Tel: (617) 722-2180
Fax: (617) 722-2881
RepDonato38@AOL.Com
271 Spring Street
Medford, MA 02155
Tel: (781) 395-1683
Fax: (781) 395-2871

Buona
Pasqua

Happy Easter
&
Buona Pasqua
BOSTON
CITY COUNCILOR

LYDIA
EDWARDS
Happy Easter from

DAN

RIZZO
Buona Pasqua

www.italiaunita.org
Join today!

Toni Marie Gilardi, Broker Associate
2 Baldwin Place, Boston, MA 02113
t 617.227.1000 • c 617.529.4461
toni.gilardi@sothebysrealty.com • gibsonsothebysrealty.com

Happy
Easter

Happy Easter

From America’s Oldest Restaurant
In The Historic Quincy Market Area, Boston
Delicious fresh seafood prepared to your discerning
taste. Boston’s favorite restaurant since 1826.

307 Hanover Street
North End of Boston 02113

617.742.0020
UNION
OYSTER
HOUSE

The Original Italian Caffé
Cappuccino Espresso
Liqueri Digestivi
Pastries Gelati

est. 1826

Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Union Bar til Midnight

41 Union St. 617-227-2750
Functions • Most Major Credit Cards Honored
Valet Parking • Reservations Recommended

David Riccio
Gennaro Riccio
296 Hanover Street,
North End, Boston
617.523.8915
617.523.8857

Carmelinas North End
Email: CarmsNorthEnd@gmail.com

Now Open

Grilled Steaks and Seafood,
in addition to Pasta’s, Appetizers, etc etc

54 Salem Street - North End of Boston 02113
617.982.6142
Damien D. DiPaola Mobile: 617.894.4462
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We want to wish East Boston residents,
as well as our neighbors in
surronding communities, a

Happy Easter

Cargo Ventures

440-480 McClellan Highway, East Boston

Happy

Easter

MARIO

REAL ESTATE
Joe Griffiths
Manager

Buona Pasqua

329 Hanover Street
Boston, North End

THOMAS ZAZZARA

P: 617.523.3005

Certified Public Accountant
617.227.1109

• Fax 617.227.5398

188 NORTH STREET - P.O. BOX 130143
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02113

Buona Pasqua from

Happy Easter

620 Bennington Street, East Boston, MA 02128
Office: 617.569.6044 • Fax: 617.567.3303
Happy Easter

KELLEY SQUARE PUB
84 Bennington Street
East Boston, MA 02128

soloptics07@gmail.com
www.x-wear.com

Happy
Easter

617-567-4627 X 617-567-3080
Fax: 617-567-0800
Function Room Available for Private Parties

Buona Pasqua

FLORENTINE CAFE
Bar-Bistro

Corner Cafe
Great Food and Spirits
in the Historical North End

333 Hanover Street, Boston, Massachusetts
(617) 227-1777

EAST BOSTON
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Happy Easter

72 Marginal Street,
East Boston, MA 02128
Phone: 617.569.5590
Fax: 617.569.4846

419 Broadway, Everett, MA 02149
www.everettbank.com

Member FDIC

Happy
Easter

87 Prince Street - Boston, North End
617.523.8997
Maryann and Richie Longo

Happy Easter
Realty & Property Management, LLC
Re

Stephen DiNocco
St
857-239-8280 ext. 670 Phone • 857-239-8289 Fax
www.AffinityRealty.com
Email Address: Stephen@AffinityRealty.com
63 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02110

Member SIF

Happy Easter
Happy Easter

CLIP & DIP, Inc.
Grooming of All Breeds
Nail Clipping
Joan Fiorentino
79 Bucknam Street
Everett, MA 02149

617-389-9080

R. DELGAUDIO
EST. 1894

RALPH DELGAUDIO

14 Parmenter Street
Boston’s North End
Phone (617) 367-1504 - Fax (617) 523-3863

ALBANO F. PONTE, CEP

617.227.5915
17 NORTH SQUARE
BOSTON, MA 02113

Accredited Advisor in Insurance

ROSE GIAMMARCO, AAI
BOSTON
30 Prince St., Boston, MA 02113
617-523-6766
FAX: 617-523-0078

Buona Pasqua

Pagliuca’s Ristorante
Freddy, Joe, Felix, Owners & Chefs

MICHAEL F. NOBILE, CPCU
Email: MNobile@NobileInsurance.com
Financial and Estate Planning
Email: AFPonte@msn.com
Phone: 617-320-0022

ADJOINING
PAUL REVERE HOUSE

Fine Italian Dining and Catering

NOBILE INSURANCE

Terramia
Ristorante

CUCINA
A LEGNA

Buona Pasqua
East Boston
Social Centers, Inc.
JUSTIN PASQUARIELLO, Executive Director
www.ebsoc.org

98 Salem Street
North End
Boston, MA
617-523-3112

93 Salem Street
North End
Boston, MA
617-723-6733

MEDFORD
39 Salem St., Medford, MA 02155
781-395-4200
FAX: 781-391-8493
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Happy Easter

J.M. MECHANICAL SERVICES, INC.
Plumbing • Heating • Gas Fitting • Fire Sprinklers • Backflow Preventers

Buona Pasqua
Broadway Brake
Corp.

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL INDUSTRIAL

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK &
BUS PARTS & SERVICE

24 - HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
LICENSED & INSURED

(617) 561-4733

“Dal CASIT I NOSTRI PIÚ
SINCERI AUGURI DI BUONA PASQUA!”

Philip D’Angelo, President
357 Page Street
Stoughton, MA
781-344-4107

45 Broadway
Somerville, MA
617-666-1000

N RTH

Dr. Paul M. Cangiano
Optometrist
e: drcangiano@visionnorthboston.com
o: 617.227.2010

Nestled in the heart of
Boston’s Historic North End
111 Salem St.
North End
Boston, MA 02113
T 617.523.4111
F 617.742.1113
joe@beneventosboston.com
www.beneventosboston.com

Authentic Italian Cuisine

Member FDIC/Member DIF

NMLS #440604

f:

617.227.1997

77 North Washington Street
Boston, MA 02114
visionnorthboston.com

Buona Pasqua

Lunch - Dinner - Catering

ME O
O
H

F T HE C A N N

OL
I

VISION
K

Alristorante
Dente

bankeagle.com | 800.BANK.EAGLE

Happy Easter

O

Buona Pasqua
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Mike’s Pastry
Annette Mercogliano
Owner
Harvard Square
North End
Assembly Row
11 Dunster Street
300 Hanover Street 445 Revolution Drive
Cambridge, MA 02138 Boston, MA 02113 Somerville, MA 02145
(617) 661-0518
(617) 742-3050
(617) 718-2020

www.mikespastry.com

Happy Easter
from

(617) 523-0900
FAX (617) 227-4002
109 Salem Street
North End
Boston, MA 02113
aldente0990@aol.com
www.aldenteboston.com

Buona Pasqua

Italian Specialties • Expert Catering
SAUGUS
Store and Corporate Office
190 Main Street, Saugus, MA
781-231-9599 • Fax 781-231-9699
BOSTON / WEST END
75 Blossom Court, Boston, MA
617-227-6141 • Fax 617-227-6201
SOUTH BOSTON
1 Park Lane, Boston (Seaport District), MA
857-366-4640 • Fax 857-366-4648

Happy Easter
ROSTICCERIA & TRATTORIA

NORTH END
6 Prince St. Boston, MA 02113
tel: 617.742.4336
fax 617.248.0808
BEACON HILL
89 Charles St. Boston, MA 02114
tel: 617.227.9023
fax: 617.227.0499
www.a r t u bos t o n. c o m

EAST BOSTON LOCATION
PEABODY LOCATION
111 Chelsea Street
71 Newbury Street, (Route 1)
East Boston
Peabody
617-567-9871
978-535-1811
www.santarpiospizza.com

Happy Easter

Sedurre
Boutique
A Contemporary
clothing, accessory
and lingerie boutique
Robyn Dell Orfano
28 1/2 Prince Street
Boston’s North End
617.720.4400
sedurreboston@gmail.com

Buon Natale
Buona
Pasqua
Happy Easter
from
R I S T O R A N T E

Limoncello
Monica’s Pasta Shop

Vinoteca di Monica

Maurizio Badolato

141 Richmond Street

143 Richmond Street



Boston, MA 02109

Boston, MA 02109

190 North Street

617.227.0311

617.227.0311

Boston, MA 02113

monicasboston.com
@monicasboston
@monicaspastashop
by the
Mendoza-Iturralde Family

monicasboston.com
@monicasboston
@monicaspastashop
by the
Mendoza-Iturralde Family

617.523.4480
www.ristorantelimoncello.com


Located in Boston’s Historic North End

617.482.4787
firstprioritycu.com
100 Swift Street
East Boston, MA 02128

25 Dorchester Avenue
Boston, MA 02205

Federally insured by NCUA.
Shares & Deposits in excess of NCUA Limits are fully insured by MSIC.
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Happy Easter

JOSEPH
RUSSO

If you’ve never dined in an Italian home,
you’ve never dined at

La Summa’s

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
814 American Legion Highway
Roslindale, MA

617-325-7300

Buona Pasqua

“Bella Vista”

in Boston

in Boston

at 286 Hanover Street

288 Hanover Street

617.227.5353

30 Fleet Street
Boston’s North End

Buona Pasqua

Ristorante and Pizzeria

Ristorante “Saraceno”

Homemade Italian Specialties

Tel. 367-4999
Lucia Pezzano
Proprietor

Franco Pezzano
Proprietor

Buona Pasqua
Sulmona Meat Market, Inc.
Prime Choice Beef, Veal, Lamb, Pork & Poultry
Specializing in Italian Sausages

Happy Easter
to All!

ATTORNEY

DIANE J.
MODICA
Tel: 617.567.7200 Fax:
617.567.7205
Email: dmodiac@aol.com

Happy Easter
from

Prop: Barbara Summa
Phone: (617) 523-9503

CAPPUCCIO

CONSTRUCTION

Buona Pasqua
MODERN PASTRY SHOP, INC.
ITALIAN & FRENCH PASTRY
Cakes ~ Confectionary ~ Candies
Visit

located in the lower level of

263 Hanover Street, Boston, MA 02113 - (617) 523-3783
20 Salem Street, Medford, MA 02155 - (781) 396-3618

617-742-2791
32 A Parmenter Street - Boston, MA 02113

WWW.MODERNPASTRY.COM

Buona Pasqua

Happy Easter

A Classic Cigar Parlor

Boston’s largest private cigar lockers & museum
food offerings, cigar offerings, and top shelf liqueur

V

332 Hanover Street
Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone (617) 643-8000
NorthEndWaterfrontHealth.org

292 Hanover Street • Boston, Massachusetts • 617-227-0295

Happy Easter

Happy Easter

Salumeria
151 Richmond Street - Boston, MA 02109
PH: 617.523.8743 - Fax: 617.523.4946
800.400.5916

Online shopping and mail order available

Buona Pasqua
PIC COLO NID O

from

North End
Athletic
Association
LOUIS CAVAGNARO
President

Restaurant

Serving the Community
for Over 60 Years!

617.742.4272
fax 617.227.5154
www.piccolonidol@aol.com

Pino Irano
Owner

Mattéo Gallo

o
o

Appraisals
Sales & Rentals
•

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
Financial Services
Professional Tax Consultant
Personal & Business
Year Round Service

146 Maverick Street, East
Boston, MA 02128
617-569-0175
e-mail: gmagoon@aol.com

From Your Friends
at

North End
Against
Drugs
“It’s All About Family”

Buona Pasqua
Al Natale
& The Classic Swing Orchestra

Buona Pasqua

257 North Street, Boston, MA 02113

Happy Easter

Established in 1938

GRACE
PREVITE MAGOON, EA

Italiana

www.SalumeriaItaliana.com

M.P. & CO. TAX &
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Happy Easter

Happy
Easter
from your
friends at

Real Estate

376 North Street • Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-2100 • Fax (617) 523-3530

%CPVGTDWT[5VTGGV$QUVQP/#
RRH
KPHQ"UVOKEJCGNEGOGVGT[EQOYYYUVOKEJCGNEGOGVGT[EQO
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Pet News
from the Gazette
by Marie Simboli

Can Dogs Get Coronavirus?
Just to let you know, we are
as restricted here in Florida as
you are back home. The only
thing positive I’ve experienced
is the price of gasoline. I paid
$1.65 per gallon yesterday. I
haven’t seen prices like that
since the embargo back in
1972.
All the restaurants that are
still open are doing take out or
curb service. Most non-essential businesses are closed, with
just a few open for a couple of
hours a day. Loretta, knowing
we had to stay home in isolation, had a new patio built out
back and she added on a rather
unique barbecue. In spite of
this, I would probably go stir
crazy if it wasn’t for my writing and music. I am putting
the final touches on the book
Nanna and Babbononno. It is a
takeoff from this column, which
will be 29 years old on May the
15th. The rest of the time, I am
writing musical arrangements
from the Great American Song
Book. I have been putting medleys together composed of songs
written by Gershwin, Ellington,
Cole Porter, and lots of 20th century songwriters. I have a trio
that includes piano, guitar, and
bass (me). It’s fun rehearsing. It
is sort of like the old days playing music that will never die.
Easter will be here in a couple
of days. Masses will not be held
this year due to the conditions
that prevail, but I know that
there will be alternatives … I’ll
let you know.
Loretta will be cooking Easter
dinner for a group of six only.
They are friends whom we’ve
been near since the beginning
with no negative effects. Like
us, they have been keeping
away from the general public as
much as possible. As a matter of
fact, we all had dinner together
last Sunday. Seeing the others
are Italian and Loretta is half
Italian, everyone contributed to
the dinner which consisted of
homemade ravioli, homemade
gravy (the others are from New
Jersey where they call it sauce),
homemade meatballs, sweet
sausages, and garden salad.
Loretta made sangria to go with
the dinner and I brought the
cigars so the guys could digest
outback after we ate. When we
were outback, I began to reminisce about those Sunday and
holiday dinners when my folks
and Nanna and Babbononno
were alive.

Another event happened last
week. You might remember a
story about my meeting the
owners of a men’s clothing store
who grew up with Richard and
Jo Matlak, close friends from
the Renaissance Lodge of the
OSIA. Well, the store closed. Gio
and Grace Marquez, the owners
of FSB Men’s Fashion Boutique
made the decision to retire
after over 50 years in the business. When they told me their
decision, I rushed to the store
and had them fit me for a suit,
slacks, shirt, and tie. I guess the
concept of a new Easter outfit
never left me. Back in the day,
we dressed for Easter Sunday.
I had several sources for my
clothing: Filene’s Basement,
Sumner’s on Tremont Street,
Raymond’s on Washington
Street, Kennedy’s on Summer
Street, and especially Picarello
and Singer in East Boston.
Picarello and Singer was a
clothing factory near where
Santarpio’s Restaurant is
located. They manufactured
men’s and student-sized clothing. If you were related to someone who worked there, you
could buy their off-the-rack
offerings for their wholesale
prices. It’s safe to say that
everyone in East Boston and
the North End was related to
someone who worked there, if
you catch my drift. I tried on
their most expensive suit and it
looked like it was made for me.
The price was $28.00. I tried
on two more suits and bought
them, too. I had allotted myself
$100.00 for an Easter outfit
and 28 times 3 is 84. This left
me $16.00 for a shirt and tie at
Filene’s Basement prices. When
I did go there, I found a shirt
for $4.00 and a tie for $2.00.
This left me $10.00, but when
I found a pair of Italian slip on
dress shoes for $9.99, I had a
complete Easter outfit with a
penny left over.
I brought the suits to Billy
the Tailor, whose shop was
across the street from the front
entrance of East Boston High
School. He was a paesano of
Babbononno and had magic
fingers when it came to tailoring. When your garments left
his shop, they looked custom
made, not altered.
That Easter Sunday, I went
to the 11:30 Mass at the Sacred
Heart, the one in East Boston,
not the North End. After, I
walked to the Seville Theater as

Happy Easter

Boston Harborside Home
Joseph A. Langone
580 Commercial St. - Boston, MA 02109
617-536-4110
www.bostonharborsidehome.com
Augustave M. Sabia, Jr.
Trevor Slauenwhite
Frederick J. Wobrock
Dino C. Manca
Courtney A. Fitzgibbons

A Service Family Affiliate of AFFS/Service Corporation International
206 Winter St., Fall River, MA 02720 Telephone 508-676-2454

I had the keys and had to open
up. Mr Ray, the manager knew
that my family would be sitting
down to dinner around 2:00
pm, and told me to go home for
dinner. When I returned, Nanna
had put a doggie bag together
for Mr. Ray, once he was at the
Seville Theater, he would not
be leaving until that night, after
the last show.
Mr. Ray liked to dress, and I
must admit that I learned much
in the way of dressing from him.
He, in preparation for Easter,
would have gone to Arkin’s
Men’s Shop on Bennington
Street and had Sam Arkin fit
him up for the upcoming holiday. I saw the way people looked
up to my boss and assumed
that part of it was due to the
way he dressed, and as an
impressionable teen, I copied
him … it worked!
Once I left the theater to head
to Nanna and Babbononno’s
for Easter dinner, I would
buy flowers from a vendor in
Central Square. They would
be for Nanna and Mom. When
I arrived, most, if not all of the
immediate family would be
ready to sit down to sample
Nanna’s Easter dinner: antipasti, escarole soup, homemade
ravioli, meatballs, hot and
sweet sausages, gravy meats of
all kinds, stuffed mushrooms,
stuffed artichokes, sautéed
vegetables, and garden salad.
Of course, Babbononno had
bottles of homemade wine on
the table made by Zi’Antonio
Ceruolo, Nanna’s oldest brother
and Babbononno’s best friend.
After those courses, coffee,
fruits, and nuts would finish
out the dinner. Dessert, an
assortment of pastries, would
come later, but I had to get back
to the Seville, and would wish
all in the family a Bouna Pasqua
and take my leave. Nanna
would hand me a shopping
bag with enough food to feed
another family and insist that
it was a snack for Mr. Ray, my
boss. Once back at the Seville,
everyone ate something, there
was so much food.
Well, that’s the way it was
in a happy and simpler time.
Unfortunately, we are in a
crisis situation, and in spite of
my first observations I’m being
very cautious. I must admit, I’m
a bit scared of what’s happening. We wanted to head home
for the holidays, but it looks
like I’m stuck in Florida for at
least another month (or two). In
the meantime, be careful and
safe. Listen to what the experts
tell you and don’t do anything
foolish. But in the meantime,
from the descendents of Jenny
and Mike Contini (Nanna and
Babbononno), Buona Pasqua
… and a very Happy Easter
from all of the Christoforos:
wife Loretta, sons John and
Michael, daughter-in-law Beth
and grandchildren Lina and
Nathan James, and of course,
your faithful writer, me.
GOD BLESS AMERICA

Small Ads
Get Big Results
For more information,
call 617-227-8929.

In the panic over the spread
of the virus, people are worried not only about their own
health, but the health of their
dogs, cats, and other pets.
Dogs wearing face masks have
popped up in photos across
social media, causing pet owners everywhere to ask: can dogs
get coronavirus?
Dogs can contact certain
types of coronaviruses, such as
canine respiratory coronavirus,
but this specific novel coronavirus, a.k.a COVID-19, is believed
to not be a health threat to
dogs. There is no evidence
that a dog, cat or any pet can
transmit COVID-19 is mainly
spread through droplets produced when an infected person
coughs, sneezes, or speaks. To
protect yourself, CLEAN YOUR
HANDS FREQUENTLY and
thoroughly. If pets go out and
have contact with an infected
person, they have the chance
to get infected. By then, pets
need to be isolated. In addition
to people, we should be careful
with other mammals, especially
pets. The virus survives best on
smooth surfaces, such as countertops and doorknobs. “Porous
materials such as pet fur, tend
to absorb and trap pathogens,
making it harder to contact
them through touch.”
CAN I WALK MY DOG?
Physical and mental exercise
is extremely important for dogs
and dog owners alike. Before
taking a walk, check your local
regulations. As long as the area
where you reside remains safe

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by D & G Towing and
Auto Repair Services, Inc., 2 Emery Road,
Allston, MA, pursuant to the provisions of Mass
General Laws, Chapter 255, Section 39A, that
they will sell the following vehicles on or after
April 11, 2020 beginning at 10:00 am by public
or private sale to satisfy their garage keepers
lien for towing, storage, and notices of sale:

1999 BUICK CENTURY
VIN 2G4WS52M8X1414445
2004 HONDA CIVIC
VIN 1HGEM22904L067396
2012 BMW 528xi
VIN WBAXH5C59CDW04295
2012 HONDA CIVIC
VIN 2HGFB6E56CH700215
Vehicles are being stored at D & G Towing
and Auto Repair Services, Inc., and may be
viewed by appointment only.
Signed
Gabriela Estrada, Owner
Run dates: 03/27, 04/03, 04/10, 2020

LEGAL NOTICE
EXPORT ENTERPRISES
TOWING
NOTICE TO OWNERS
Notice is hereby given under the provisions of (M.G.L. c255 Section 39A)
of the sale or disposal of the following
motor vehicles to satisfy our garage
keeper’s lien for towing (M.G.L. c155b
Section 6B) storage & expense for
holding sale of auction.
Any questions regarding this matter,
please contact Export Towing, 50
Mystic Ave., Medford, MA, MondayFriday 8:00 am – 4:00 pm, Telephone:
781-395-0808.
2005 SCION XB
VIN #JTLKT324450197588
2004 LEXUS LS 430
VIN #JTHBN36F740170111
2010 NISSAN ALTIMA
VIN #1N4AL2AP9AN443552
2009 VOLVO V50
VIN #YV1MW390792469859
2008 CHEVY MALIBU
VIN #1G1ZH57B584254711
Run dates: 04/10, 04/17, 04/24, 2020

enough to venture outside, dog
owners feeling healthy and well
should plan to continue walking their dogs daily, albeit with
added safety measures. Observe
any local ordinances concerning curfews, even if that means
adjusting your dog walking
schedule. Owners should wash
their hands thoroughly for at
least 20 seconds before and
after each walk. Consider carrying around a pocket-sized bottle
of hand sanitizer during your
walks. Practice social distancing measures by walking your
dog in uncrowded areas when
possible. If you live in a big city,
make an effort to take your dog
down less heavily-trafficked
blocks, or try adjusting walks
to less busy times of day and
night.
HOW CAN DOG OWNERS
PROTECT DOGS
FROM CORONAVIRUS?
To reduce the spread of all
germs, you may consider wiping
your pet’s paws when they come
in and out of the house with
a paw cleaner or paw wipes.
Dogs do not need a face mask
to protect themselves against
the COVID-19. If you are still
concerned or notice a change
in your dog’s health, speak
to your veterinarian. And the
most important protection of all:
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES
SHOULD OWNERS ABANDON
THEIR DOGS, CATS, OR
OTHER PET BECAUSE OF
COVID-19 FEARS.
We are ALL in this together
to support one another. On
that note I am not surprised as
we all complain about the poop
bags left all over the North End.
Now with this virus, I hate to
say it, the poop bags are left in
doorways, streets, sidewalks,
and schoolyards, this is so sad
that you can’t have the common
courtesy to PICK UP AFTER
YOUR PET! You have a responsibility to your neighbors as well
as to your animal PICK IT UP!!!!
It’s called
“Unconditional Love”

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given by Stephens Automotive
Transport, 60 Union Street, Medford, MA
02155, pursuant to the provisions of G.L.c.255
539A, that on May 2, 2020 at 10AM, at said
address, the following motor vehicle(s) will be
sold, in as is condition, no keys, at public sale
to satisfy our garage keeper’s lien thereon for
towing, storage, and expenses of notice and
sale:

HAULMARK UTILITY TRAILER
Vin: 16H0B1C196P0657679
Anthony Nguyen
18 Abbott St.
Medford, MA 02155
2017 FORD EXPLORER, BLUE
Vin: 1FM5K8DH6HGC01981
Pedrinho Neres-Rodriques
16 Mountainville Ave.
Danbury, CT 06810
2003 SATURN LW200, SILVER
Vin: 1G8JU84F73Y525336
Fransisco Valladares
8 Steamboat Rd.
Great Neck, NY 11024
2006 MAZDA 6, GRAY
Vin: 1YVHP84DX65M31395
Patrick Moore
)CTſGNF#XG
Woburn, MA 01801
2009 GMC SIERRA, BLUE
Vin: 1GTEK29029Z107848
Daniel Gelardi
660 Weston Rd.
Manchester, NH 03102

Run dates: 04/10, 04/17, 04/24, 2020
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THOUGHTS by DAN
About This & That

by

with Daniel A. DiCenso

Marianna

Leopold and Loeb Murder Case

Nathan Leopold (top) and Richard Loeb
(bottom)
One of the most shocking murders of the roaring ’20s involved not politicians or celebrities but
two brilliant college bluebloods and a teenager.
Eighteen-year-old Nathan Leopold would have
had a brilliant life ahead of him when he got
caught up in a sensational murder in May of
1924. He was already a graduate of the University
of Chicago, spoke nine languages, and had an
unusually high IQ. But this genius had a darker
side, repressing dark sexual desires that, when
met with his cunning genius, proved deadly.
Richard Loeb, also a bright young man who had
completed college by the time he was 17, became
his friend and offered Leopold sexual favors if, in
turn, Leopold would indulge his fascination with
criminal psychology.
Whatever sinister urges they kept bottled up
when alone became emboldened when they
united. Both gave the other confidence that they
could pull off the perfect murder and evade criminal prosecution. They soon started planning a
murder/kidnapping, apparently simply to prove
to themselves they could get away with it.
On May 21st they nabbed fourteen-year-old
Bobby Franks from a busy Chicago street and
threw him in the back of a car they had rented.
Loeb stabbed Franks to death while Leopold
drove them to a swamp in the outskirts of Chicago
where they deposited Franks’ corpse and dumped

Bisignano

a few other incriminating items in other locations.
As a red-herring they sent the Franks family a
ransom note demanding $10,000 under the alias
“George Johnson.”
For all their intelligence and confidence, however, Leopold and Loeb proved to be very sloppy
criminals. They failed even with the rudimentary
task of concealing Franks’ corpse and, sure
enough, it was found the next day. Loeb even
neglected to retrieve his glasses from the area
(maybe not even realizing he had dropped them).
So much for the prefect crime.
Within days a search went out for the killers
and, still thinking they were too smart for the
law, Loeb himself joined the search.
Their game came to an end when the recovered glasses were traced to a local optometrist.
Upon being questioned, the optometrist provided
authorities with the three prescriptions he had
filled out for that style of glasses. Two were
investigated and removed as suspects. When
questioned, Loeb admitted the pair was his, but
said he dropped them during a bird-watching
expedition in the area earlier in the week.
However, now having probable cause, the police
compared Loeb’s typed letters with the typing
done on the typewriter the team used to write the
letter of ransom to the Franks family. Perhaps
their courage ran out or they realized the futility of fighting. Or maybe they even thought they
could still beat the rap in court, but after being
presented with this damning evidence, Leopold
and Loeb confessed to the murder.
So much attention did their trail garner (for,
indeed, a murder motivated by nothing other
than the desire to prove its possibility remains a
rarity) that it attracted legendary lawyer Clarence
Darrow to take up the defense. He did not argue
for their innocence but, rather, for life rather
than the death penalty, citing that Leopold and
Loeb had been irretrievably affected by the Great
War and Nietzsche philosophy instilled in their
brains at the university. It worked and the judge
sentenced them both to life.
Both men were jailed at Joilet Prison before
being transferred to Stateville Penitentiary. It
was there that in January of 1936, Loeb got into
an altercation in the shower room and inmate
James Day mortally wounded him with a razor
blade. Day was acquitted of the murder claiming
self-defense.
Leopold made a name for himself, on the other
hand, writing and publishing memoirs while in
prison and helping to maintain the penitentiary.
He was finally paroled in 1958, and moved to
Puerto Rico soon after where he married and
died of a heart-attack in 1971, at the age of 66.

In Italy, Good Friday is known as
Venerdì Santo, or Holy Friday. It is
one of the holiest, but most solemn
days of the year. In churches, statues are swathed in black or purple,
and Italians commemorate Christ’s
crucifixion with extravagant ceremonies and services throughout
the country. The most dramatic portrayals of Venerdi Santo are
believed to take place in Sicily. Palermo features the grave, blackclothed procession where statues of the Madonna Addolorata, Our
Lady of Sorrows, and the Deceased Christ, are placed on floats and
carried through the streets. While the most sacred representation
of Holy Friday is the Via Crucis or Stations of the Cross, a devotion
practiced for centuries in Rome. This torchlit procession is led
by Pope Francis and it observes the passion and death of Jesus
Christ through the reading of prayers along a path of 14 stations.
On this devout day, many Italians fast all day, and eat one full
meal of fish. For my family, it was customary to follow this ritual
and our one meal was generally Linguine con le Vongole, Linguini
and Clam Sauce, or Pesce Ripieno al Forno, Baked Stuffed Fish.
Today, I am sharing one of my favorite fish dishes, Salmone
Cremoso al Burro Toscano, Creamy Tuscan Butter Salmon. This
pan seared salmon cooked in a creamy sundried tomato and
parmesan sauce, is absolutely scrumptious! Served it alongside of risotto and fresh asparagus, and you’ll have the perfect
Holy Friday meal. Auguri di Buona Pasqua!

CREAMY TUSCAN BUTTER SALMON
Salmone Cremoso Al Burro Toscano
3 tablespoons olive oil
4 (4-oz) salmon fillets
Sea salt
Freshly ground pepper
5 tablespoons butter
4-5 cloves garlic, minced
1 ¼ cup sundried tomatoes in
oil, drained and chopped

¾ cup heavy cream
¼ cup and 2 tablespoons
grated parmesan cheese
1 tablespoon basil
1 tablespoon parsley

In a large sauté pan, heat olive oil over medium heat. Season
salmon fillets with salt and freshly ground pepper. When oil is ready
(do not overheat), place salmon in pan and cook about 7-8 minutes,
until golden brown. Turn fillets, reduce heat and cook about 4-5
minutes. Carefully remove fillets from pan, plate, and set aside.
Add butter to pan, melt and stir in garlic. Cook for a few minutes,
turning frequently so as not to burn. Add sundried tomatoes and
cook for several minutes, until the flavors meld together and the
tomatoes are tender. Reduce heat to low, stir in heavy cream, parmesan cheese, basil, parsley and salt and pepper to taste. Simmer
until sauce thickens slightly. Return salmon fillets to pan, spoon
sauce over them and cook until fillets are completely cooked, about
2-3 minutes. Remove fillets from pan, spoon sauce evenly over each
fillet. Serve immediately.
Marianna Bisignano is a psychologist for the Boston Public
Schools and can be reached at nonnasrecipebox@gmail.com

The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS

of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings
by Sal Giarratani
AYANNA PRESSLEY
STILL POLITIKING
NOW OVER THIS VIRUS
My congressperson over in
District 7 is now demanding
the Feds create data driven
documentation on the effects
of this virus on the African
American community. Here we
have Americans getting sick and
dying from this deadly virus
hitting us and she wants to do
identity politics?
I find this another example of
how useless most of our elected
officials are when it comes to
being human like the rest of us.
Most of them should disappear
into a hole somewhere. Right
now beside President Trump
and Governor Cuomo, who else
is doing the job?
NOT FINEST HOUR FOR
CONSERVATIVE TALKERS
Lately, Kuhner on WRKO is
not my cup of tea and he usually is. However, his handling of
the coronavirus issue has been
horrible. I expected so much
more out of Jeff Kuhner, but all

he seems to be doing right now
is putting his fans into a frenzy
over the actions of Governor
Charlie Baker or Mayor Marty
Walsh on social distancing and
economic shutdown measures.
Winding up your audience
tighter than an alarm clock
serves no constructive purpose.
He’s starting to remind me of
Patrick Swayze in Red Dawn
yelling to the wolverines to
stand up and fight.
KUHNER SPOT ON OVER
HOLYOKE SOLDIERS HOME
Something stinks by Exit 16,
as traffic takes a right onto
Route 202 toward Holyoke and
South Hadley. Right there by
this exit ramp is the Holyoke
Soldiers Home, a state-run
institution taking care of elderly
military veterans.
Last Thursday, Jeff Kuhner
did a great show on a scandalous story on the deaths of many
elderly residents of that state
facility. The Kuhnerman was
hitting Governor Charlie Baker
pretty hard over what many

across the state are viewing as
totally irresponsible.
Governor Baker has little
choice other than to launch
an independent investigation
into this Holyoke facility where
15 veterans have died, nearly
half from the coronavirus. The
superintendent Bennett Walsh
has pushed back against the
idea he concealed or mislead
anyone. He professes that at
no time to “hide, conceal, or
mislead anyone regarding the
tragic impact of the virus.”
Kudos to Jeff Kuhner for
giving this horrible news story
the needed attention in the
local media. Walsh in a Boston
Herald news story says to think
the allegations are true is “outrageous.” However, Walsh has
been placed on paid administrative leave until Attorney Mark
W. Pearlstein, a former federal
prosecutor who was appointed
by the governor to investigate
the events leading to the “recent
tragic deaths” at the Holyoke
institution.

Richard Settipane
Insurance Services
Public Insurance Adjuster
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LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20P1544EA
Estate of
KATHERINE ZEVITAS
Date of Death: January 21, 2020
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

EXPORT ENTERPRISES
TOWING
NOTICE TO OWNERS

EXPORT ENTERPRISES
TOWING
NOTICE TO OWNERS

To all interested persons:
A Petition for S/A - Formal Probate of
Will with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by Joanne Harris
of Belmont, MA and Stephen Zevitas of
Mattapoisett, MA requesting that the Court
enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Joanne Harris
of Belmont, MA and Stephen Zevitas of
Mattapoisett, MA be appointed as Personal
Representative(s) of said estate to serve on
the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
April 30, 2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
affidavit of objections within thirty (30) days
of the return day, action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: April 02, 2020
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 04/10/2020

Notice is hereby given under the provisions of (M.G.L. c255 Section 39A)
of the sale or disposal of the following
motor vehicles to satisfy our garage
keeper’s lien for towing (M.G.L. c155b
Section 6B) storage & expense for
holding sale of auction.
Any questions regarding this matter,
please contact Export Towing, 50
Mystic Ave., Medford, MA, MondayFriday 8:00 am – 4:00 pm, Telephone:
781-395-0808.
2014 CHEVY EXPRESS
VIN #1GCSGAFX0E1152649
2006 HONDA CIVIC
VIN #2HGFA16556H504260
Run dates: 04/10, 04/17, 04/24, 2020

Run dates: 03/27, 04/03, 04/10, 2020

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20P1617PO
TRUST CITATION
In the matter of:
THE MARGARET STEWART LINDSAY
FOUNDATION OF 1989

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20P1575EA
Estate of
LILLIAN ROURKE
Also Known As
LILLIAN R. ROURKE,
LILLIAN RANDALL ROURKE
Date of Death: December 05, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with
Appointment of Personal Representative
JCUDGGPſNGFD[Katherine Young of Mount
Pleasant, SC requesting that the Court enter
a formal Decree and Order and for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Katherine
Young of Mount Pleasant, SC be appointed
as Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
6QFQUQ[QWQT[QWTCVVQTPG[OWUVſNGC
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
April 24, 2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadNKPG D[ YJKEJ [QW OWUV ſNG C YTKVVGP CRpearance and objection if you object to this
RTQEGGFKPI+H[QWHCKNVQſNGCVKOGN[YTKVVGP
appearance and objection followed by an
CHſFCXKVQHQDLGEVKQPUYKVJKPVJKTV[  FC[U
of the return day, action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised adminKUVTCVKQPKUPQVTGSWKTGFVQſNGCPKPXGPVQT[
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: March 27, 2020
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 04/10/2020

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20D0662DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION AND MAILING
BEATRICE BURNS
vs.
PAUL BURNS, JR.

To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by J.Brian Potts
of Weston, MA, Fiduciary Trust Company
of Boston, MA and Kathleen McCarthy of
Auburndale, MA requesting to modify the term
of the Trust in accordance with M.G.L. c.203E.
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before 10:00 a.m.
on April 29, 2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written
appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely
written appearance and objection followed
by an Affidavit of Objections within thirty
(30) days of the return date, action may be
taken without further notice to you.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: April 01, 2020
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for Divorce
requesting that the Court grant a divorce for
Irretrievable Breakdown.
The Complaint is on file at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been
entered in this matter preventing you from taking any action which would negatively impact
the current financial status of either party. SEE
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411.
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Beatrice Burns, 4206 Stearns
Hill Rd., Waltham, MA 02451, your answer, if
any, on or before May 08, 2020. If you fail to
do so, the court will proceed to the hearing
and adjudication of this action. You are also
required to file a copy of your answer, if any, in
the office of the Register of this Court.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: March 25, 2020

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20P1552EA
Estate of
HELEN KAIATT SAKAKEENY
Also Known As
HELEN K. SAKAKEENY
Date of Death: October 26, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20P1628EA
Estate of
ANNE B. ADAMS
Also Known As
ANNE MASALSKY
Date of Death: April 09, 2019
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with
Appointment of Personal Representative
has been filed by Robert J. Sakakeeny of
Worcester, MA requesting that the Court enter
a formal Decree and Order and for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Robert J.
Sakakeeny of Worcester, MA be appointed
as Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
April 23, 2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
affidavit of objections within thirty (30) days
of the return day, action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: March 26, 2020
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Adjudication of
Intestacy and Appointment of Personal
Representative has been filed by Peter A.
Masalsky of Waltham, MA requesting that the
Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for
such other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Peter A.
Masalsky of Waltham, MA be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
April 30, 2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
affidavit of objections within thirty (30) days
of the return day, action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM
PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised administration is not required to file an inventory
or annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: April 02, 2020
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 04/10/2020

Run date: 04/10/2020

Run date: 04/10/2020

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given under the provisions of (M.G.L. c255 Section 39A)
of the sale or disposal of the following
motor vehicles to satisfy our garage
keeper’s lien for towing (M.G.L. c155b
Section 6B) storage & expense for
holding sale of auction.
Any questions regarding this matter,
please contact Export Towing, 50
Mystic Ave., Medford, MA, MondayFriday 8:00 am – 4:00 pm, Telephone:
781-395-0808.
2007 PONTIAC TORRENT
VIN #2CKDL73F576056642
1998 TOYOTA COROLLA
VIN #2T1BR12E9WC063593
2005 JEEP LIBERTY
VIN #1J4GL48K05W578889

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 04/10/2020
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EXTRA Innings
by Sal Giarratani
What to do When
There’s No Baseball Games
I kid you not, I hear some
fanatic baseball fans have actually taken to betting on all
kinds of things. They are turning everything into a sport,
too. Recently, some guys were
taking sides with some nearby
birds in the yard. Which bird
would eat the most worms by
the end of that game? It was
Cardinals 3 — Blue Jays 2.
Another possible sport I
learned is cockroach racing. It
is almost like a day at Suffolk
Downs. Game rules are simple:
you select two thoroughbred
roaches, place food about 10
feet away and let the roaches
free and watch all the fun.
St. Mary’s High School
In Lynn Retires
Tony C’s Jersey Number
I failed to mention this a
while ago, but lots of things are

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20P1403EA
Estate of
HELEN RUTH HURWITZ
Date of Death: January 18, 2020
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner Barbara
Grant of Belmont, MA, Petitioner Lane Glisson
of Brooklyn, NY, a Will has been admitted to
informal probate.
Barbara Grant of Belmont, MA, Lane
Glisson of Brooklyn, NY has been informally
appointed as the Personal Representative of
the estate to serve without surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.
Run date: 04/10/2020

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI16P6171EA
Estate of
ALPHONSE ROMANO, JR.
Date of Death: November 13, 2015
CITATION ON PETITION
FOR ORDER OF
COMPLETE SETTLEMENT
A Petition for Order of Complete Settlement has been filed by Maria C. Romano of
Seabrook, NH requesting that the court enter a
formal Decree of Complete Settlement including a determination of testacy and heirs at law
and other such relief as may be requested in
the Petition.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file
a written appearance and objection at this
court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
May 05, 2020.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection followed by an affidavit
of objections within thirty (30) days of the
return day, action may be taken without further notice to you.
Witness, HON. MAUREEN H. MONKS,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: March 19, 2020
Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 04/10/2020

distracting all of us. St. Mary’s
High School retired the jersey
number “12” worn by Tony
Conigliaro in his high school
days. He graduated from the
school in 1962. He was such a
great ball player that the Red
Sox signed him at age 17.
He came up to the big leagues
on Opening Day in 1964, and in
his first at-bat he homered over
the Green Monster. My younger
brother Dominic played hooky
that day from the 8th grade and
saw that home run going over
the wall in left field. Lots of fans,
however, don’t know that he
began his baseball career with
the East Boston Little League.
Tebow Not Giving Up Yet
Former Heisman Trophy winner and former Patriots player
Tim Tebow, 32, still has not given
up on a baseball career. Other
players would have given up by
now, not him. He’s had a series
of injuries over recent years that
have hampered his baseball
dream, but he hasn’t given up
the dream. He spent last season
with Triple A Syracuse but never
got going due to an injury and
finished his season with only
four homers and 19 RBIs. In
2018, he was shutdown in July
by Double A Binghamton with
a right hand fracture. I like his
tenacity and will keep rooting for
this underdog because I want to
see him actually get up to Citi
Stadium with the NY Mets.
Good Baseball Movies
To See Right Now
There’s Gary Cooper playing
Yankees slugger Lou Gehrig in
the 1942 movie classic The Pride
of the Yankees and William
Bendix playing Babe Ruth in
The Babe Ruth Story. You could
have a doubleheader of sorts.
Try it, you’ll like it.
Happy Birthday To ...
Kevin Youkilis just turned
41. He played 10 seasons and
retired at age 34. Youkilis is also
Tom Brady’s brother-in-law, if
anyone’s asking.
The legendary Rusty Staub
would have recently turned 76.
He passed away on Opening
Day in 2018. He was always one
of my favorite players.

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI20P1404EA
Estate of
BLYTHE KELLY COLBY
Also Known As
BLYTHE K. COLBY
Date of Death: January 27, 2020
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Richard A. Colby of Concord, MA, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.
Richard A. Colby of Concord, MA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal
Representatives appointed under informal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any,
can be obtained from the Petitioner.
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Boxing

Ringside

HOOPS and HOCKEY in the HUB
by Richard Preiss

WITH BOBBY FRANKLIN

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY CHAMP!
It Was 65 Years Ago That Boston Legend
Tony DeMarco Won the Welterweight Title
Boston Still Loves Tony!

Tony stops Johnny Saxton
On April 1, 1955, Tony DeMarco scored a brutal 14th round knockout over Champion Johnny
Saxton. The fight took place at the Boston Garden
and made “The Flame and Fury of Fleet Street”
the Welterweight Champion of the World.
This was at a time when there was only one
champion in each division. A fighter didn’t just
have to be good to become a champion, he had
to be great, and Tony was great.
Tony not only solidified his place in boxing history, but he became the pride of Italians throughout the country. The Boxing Hall of Famer has
always looked at the North End as his home
and, at 88 years young, he is still a familiar face
throughout the neighborhood. People still refer
to Tony as “The Champ,” and his statue at the
corner of Cross and Hanover Streets stands at
the gateway to the North End.
The Champ has recently battled some health
issues and we are happy to report that he is
now recuperating at home. If you would like to
send Tony a note or card to lift his spirits as
he recovers, you can send it to Tony DeMarco,
150 Staniford Street, Apt. 709, Boston, MA
02114-2597.
The Boston Bomber will be throwing left hooks
again.
We All Love You Tony!

Tony with Manager Sammy Fuller after
winning the Title

Tony gets a Title winning kiss

Statue of The Champ in Boston
Two Champs, Richie LaMontagne and Tony
DeMarco

Tony with good friend Mike
Pusateri

The Champ still has it

Tony and Dottie DeMarco

TWO GREAT GAMES TO
REMEMBER — Michael Jordan
put together an outstanding
three-year collegiate career
at the University of North
Carolina. Recruited by the
legendary mentor Dean Smith,
Jordan was invited to a number
of high school all-star camps in
the summer between his junior
and senior year.
And it was there that all the
talent that Jordan possessed
was put on display — the passing, his steals from opponents,
his shooting.
Also heavily recruited by
a number of other colleges,
Jordan elected to stay near
home and attend UNC. It
became apparent right away
that Jordan was the real deal in
college. But Coach Smith took
pains to treat him in the same
manner as any other first year
player.
When Sports Illustrated magazine indicated that it wanted
to place the UNC starters on
the cover of its 1981-1982
college preview edition, for
example, Smith refused to
permit Jordan to be included,
telling him that “you haven’t
done anything to deserve the
cover of a magazine. Not yet.
But the others have. So that’s
why I don’t think you should be
in the photo.”
Although Jordan wound up
not being in the photograph,
he was very much included in
Coach Smith’s plans for what
turned out to be the most
important field goal attempt of
the 1981-1982 season. It would
be the basket that would prove
to be the game winning tally in
the NCAA Division 1 National
Championship game.
The contest, played on
March 29, 1982, at the Louisiana
Superdome in New Orleans,
was a matchup between two
powerful teams — Georgetown
and UNC. The Hoyas, under
Coach John Thompson, featured Patrick Ewing, who had
had an outstanding high school
career at Cambridge Rindge and
Latin. The game would also be a
relatively low scoring one — the
shot clock had not yet arrived
in college basketball.
And thus it was that
Georgetown led 62-61 with 32
seconds left. During a timeout,
Smith knew that Thompson
would expect UNC to place the
ball in the hands of veteran
star James Worthy — and thus
would design a defensive situation around him.
So Smith did the unexpected.
He designed a play that got his
freshman — Michael Jordan
— the ball. And thus, after
UNC had taken some time
off the clock, Michael Jordan
found himself with the ball
— wide open — some 17 feet
from the hoop with 17 seconds remaining. He made the
shot, Georgetown committed
a turnover on the ensuing
play and UNC had won the
championship.
Fast forward four years and
Jordan was now in the NBA.
He had played two additional
seasons for UNC before leaving college a year early — with
the blessings of Coach Smith.
Selected third overall by the
Chicago Bulls in the 1984 NBA

draft, Jordan would play 15
seasons in the Windy City, winning six championships.
But those were the Bulls that
everyone remembers. They tend
not to recall Jordan’s rookie
year when the team finished
38-44 and lost in the first round
to Milwaukee.
Nor do they remember the
Bulls for their 1985-1986
regular season when Jordan
broke his foot in the third game
and missed the next 64 contests before returning for the
playoffs.
But fans do remember the
1985-1986 Celtics for their
fantastic regular season, when
they were 40-1 and went on
to capture their 16 th NBA
championship.
The Bulls were the first round
playoff opponents for the Celtics
that spring. Indeed, it seemed
somewhat of a miracle that the
Bulls, without Jordan for most
of the year, would qualify for
the playoffs given their 30-52
regular season mark.
The Celtics were one powerful team — featuring Larry
Bird, Kevin McHale, and Robert
Parish — the “Big Three” — plus
Dennis Johnson, Danny Ainge,
and Bill Walton, then in the
twilight of his career. As the
story goes, Walton bought his
own way out of an existing
contract with the Los Angeles
Clippers and later called Red
Auerbach. Bird happened to
be in Red’s office when the
phone rang and urged him
to acquire Walton — which he
did.
And thus it was on April
12, 1986, that the Chicago
Bulls faced the Celtics who had
dominated the regular season
with a 67-15 record. The bestof-five first round series opened
at the Garden on April 17 th,
with the Celtics winning
123-104.
But it is the second game —
played on April 20th — that has
fans still talking about to this
day. The day before the game
Jordan played golf with Danny
Ainge — then a player and now
GM of the team — and told
him: “You’re in for a surprise
tomorrow.”
However, it shouldn’t have
been a surprise. Jordan had
scored 49 points in the first
game despite being doubleteamed at times. The second
contest, though, would be the
jewel. When it was all over
the Celtics had won the game
135-131 in double overtime.
But it was Jordan who captured everyone’s attention as
he scored 63 points — hitting
22 of 41 field goal attempts
and 19 of 21 foul shots. The 63
points remains a playoff scoring
record for an individual player.
The series would move to
Chicago where the Celtics
would win game three 122-104,
sweeping the Bulls. The Celtics
had won the series, but Jordan
had captured the attention of
the media and the fans. The
championships and basketball
immortality lay ahead.
Note: A number of the details
cited above first appeared in
David Halberstam’s excellent
book: Playing for Keeps: Michael
Jordan and the World He Made.

